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As the functional unit of radar and radio system, radome has two important 
aspects of function. On the one hand, radome is a kind of dielectric shell which is 
used to protect antenna and avoid damage from the impact of bad conditions. On the 
other hand, as the electromagnetic window of antenna, radome plays more important 
role in radar and radio systems. With the development of electronic and detective 
technology, the research on the electromagnetic properties of radome has attracted 
more attention. 
After lots of track and research work, we have made a summary of analysis 
methods for electromagnetic properties of radome including theory, applications and 
comparison. The transmission performance of dielectric and magnetic material 
radome were analyzed by using the ray tracing method and microwave network 
method. Firstly, to meet the requirements of intelligent stealth material and broadband 
wave of transmission，the transmission performance of both dielectric and magnetic 
material radome were investigated for the first time in this paper, unlike the research 
works done before were only studied on the dielectric. According to the actual 
application, the working mode of radome can be built which would be able to help on 
the analysis of the transmission and the reflection characteristics when parallel 
polarized waves and vertical polarized waves transmit into the interface of two media. 
As the engineering permit, the monolayer dielectric plane can be analyzed as a 
transmission line so that the transfer matrix and transfer matrix of the four-port 
networks can be applied to deduce the reflection and transmission coefficient of 
electromagnet wave of the monolayer dielectric plane. Considering the monolayer 
dielectric plane as a basic component element, the electromagnetic reflection and 
transmission coefficient of multilayer media can be obtain by the same method as that 
of monolayer dielectric plane. Secondly, we analyzed the effect of frequency, 
temperature and dielectric thickness on the transmission coefficient and reflection 















waves for dielectric interface and monolayer medium were investigated deeply both 
in theoretical simulation and experiment from the perspective of electromagnetic 
energy flow. Numerical results showed that energy transmission coefficient and 
reflection coefficient of electromagnetic waves would be affected by the optical 
parameters, such as dielectric constant ratio of medium, dielectric thickness, 
frequency of incident electromagnetic wave and the type of the media, etc. Finally, 
considering the need of attack resistance for radome, two novel methods for the 
design of radome were proposed for the purpose of protection of energy, which 
provide a new way to the design of radome. 
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质以及空间骨架结构。图 1-2 描述了各种截面的结构形式。 
 
图 1-2 天线罩的罩壁截面结构形式图 
近年来，国内外对天线罩的设计和研究越来越受到广泛关注。2007 年
1 月 24 日以前，根据欧洲专利局的查询结果，以 radome 为关键词在
























































































































    1、矩量法 
矩量法[34-38]（Method of Moment，MOM）是一种通过将频域或者时域的积分
方程化为差分方程或者有限求和，从而建立代数方程组来求解的数值分析方法。
1980 年，Joy E B 和 Wilson 首次将其应用到天线罩的电磁性能分析上[39]，凭借着
矩量法在分析复杂几何模型天线罩时的灵活性和因为考虑到了介质层上导行波
强度而具有的精确性，它成为了天线罩电磁场数值分析方法中 主要的方法之
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